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THE ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE OF ART. ?5 

fire and love?and she looked at him with delight as he stood 

before her, so powerful, so beautiful, already glowing with 

future greatness of soul, still innocent as a child, and uncon 

scious of the divine flame of genius which hovered on his 

brow. 

Soul can only love soul, and genius can only be influenced 

by genius. 
Cornelia was now also standing; she had raised her 

beautiful eyes to him, and everything that had been good and 

noble in her whole life?the unbounded fulness of a proud 

heart?lay in her smile, and he knew it not, but thought him 
self too poor ever to reward sufficiently that heart which there 

unfolded itself before his. But in this moment he inwardly 
vowed to strive while even a single breath remained in him? 

to stand before the wliole world great in mind and deeds, that 

he might compensate her, she who gave her glorious life to 

him for no other 
pledge 

than his heart. In the meantime 

they had approached 
a window, and as deeply as each thought 

inwardly, so were they outwardly silent and embarrassed. 

How unaccountable are the feelings hi their first purity ! 

When the first transport of delight, the first love has been 

felt and is over, then follows a strange desire to fly, even from 

the beloved one, that the silent overpowering happiness may 
be felt in solitude. 

Thus they stood at the window, so near to each other, and 

yet so far apart, when the entrance of the nurse recalled them 

to themselves. He was even able to talk of his intended 

journey and his plans ; and when the nurse begged him to 

write and to describe the mountains, and woods, and rivers, 
as beautifully as he did in his walks, he glanced, timidly at 

Cornelia, and saw that she blushed. 

When at length the nurse was called away, he slowly took 

his hat, and said, 
" 

Adieu ! Cornelia." 

"A happy journey," said she; and added, "be sure and 

write to us." 

She had not the courage to touch upon the past scene even 

by a single word; she dared not ask him to postpone his 

journey, and he would not confess that he would much rather 

have stayed. So they parted, only that in the doorway he 

turned round, and beheld the beloved form standing modestly 

among the flowers. 
* 

But when he was gone, she hastened to her picture of 

the Virgin, and sinking on her knees, before it, said : " Mother 

of mercies, mother of orphans, hear my vow ; from this time 

I will remain a poor humble flower, that he may place it 

with pleasure in his noble poet's heart, and then know 

how unspeakably and eternally I love him." 

And again her tears fell, but they were gentle, warm, and 

happy, 
So separated two human hearts which had but just met 

each other. Who knows what the future may bring forth ? 

Both hearts are innocent, and taken by surprise ; both feel a 

glowing, single determination, to strive to tlie uttermost, that 

they may be worthy of and possess each pther tlrrough 

eternity. 
Deluded ones ! Do you ]snow the majesty 

or the deceits of 

the human heart ? 

pHAPTER iy.?rA FRUIT-PIECE. 

Many years have passed since the above, but wliat Q? them? 

Who knows gf the emulation and striving of these two hearts ? 

Only one small sketch of a later time remains?and I give it 

gladly. 
Some years ago I was in Paris, and happened accidently to 

hear at a coffee-house a fierce dispute about the merits of two 

paintings hi the Exhibition. As it always happens, one praised 

the first, another the second, but all agreed that the present 

age had seen nothing equal to them ; and what excited their 

curiosity more than all was, that no one knew by whom they 

were painted. 
" 

I know the artist," said a tall gentleman ; "he is that pale 

man, who last summer used to be so. much in the tower of 

Notre Dame, and who was so silent. People say that he is 

now in South America," 

" 
The pamtings are by Musard/' said another ; 

" 
he ph?y 

wants to mislead the people." " 
I should, like to see Musard paint such pictures,' 

* 
shouted 

a third. 
" 

i tell you they are exhibited under a false name, 
but they are by a master hand." 

Some laughed, others shouted, and when I left the coffee 

house,.! went to the Exhibition for the purpose of seeing these 
celebrated pamtings. I easily found them, and truly they 
impressed me as powerfully as they did every one around me. 

^hejr 
were both moonlight scenes?no ! not paintings?real 

moonlight nights, but more poetical, more dreamy, and more 

magical, than I ha?l ever seen before. A dense crowd was 

always before them, and it was singular to notice that an 

exclamation of delight burst from the lips of those pf the lower 
classes who saw them, and who were struck by their perfect 
nature. 

The first was a large town seen from above, % maze of Rouses, 
towers, cathedrals floating in the moonlight; the ?ecpnd a 

water-party, in an oppressive, electric, cloudy, mp?nhght 
summer night. " 

Gustave It., from Germany," was in the catalpgue j and 
it may be well imagined what a chain pf recollections suddenly 
rushed upon me, when J read " 

Gustave." J Isnew tlie artist 
well. It is thus, thought i, that your love has shpwn itself ! 

Unfortunate, deceived man I and pur readers can easily ex 

plain, what all Paris at that time lopked upon a? an artist's 

whim, namely, that in each painting, the same cat wa$ to be 

found?good, honest old Toni ! J rer?ajned till yearly tfte hour 
of closing, and examined tl^e pther paintjngs. Jr?. 

passing 
the 

two pictures pn my way ouf, I noticed tl?tat one pf "$*# gftend 
ants informed a lady wjio stpp4 before them, tff?i ffe? must 
leave, as they were about tp close. $kp lingered a, foment, 
then tore away her eyes from the n&intpigs and tufted to 

go ; never was I struck by inore beautiful ?y?s. j sj*ie let fall 
a veil, and was gone. I did not at; the time suspect 

ni the 

least who she wras, and it is only npw after many years have 

passed, that I can relate how that la<Jy after ^ep visJt tq the 

gallery drove to her home in the Rue St. Hpupr?, and ]iow, 
after letting fall the curtains in lier bed-room, she clasped her 

hands above her head, and buried her face deeply" in the 

cushions of heir couch. How aU the gentle uncertain lights of 

these pure, chaste pamtings flashed across Jier brain, lijte low 

reproachings 
from a soul which, though silent, speaks in 

lightning flashes which sink deeply, are always present, 

always flaming, and never forgotten JiS&e words ! 

Paris knew it not! when on that day its idplized beauty 
who ?nflamed thousands of hearts but'only to 

play wjth'them, 

appeared hi some of its circles ;? Paris knew }t not that she 

had sat, in her darkened room, 
helplessly weeing scalding 

tears, which almost choked her yearning heart.' But it was 

unavailhig?unavailing ! Calmly and unmoved, the power of 

that which she had seen stood before her, ever to be immo 

vable, whilst far away among the primeval mQjmtains pf the '.' 

Cordilleras wandered a strong, unknown, uncaring man, seek 

ing a new heaven for Ms heart, unsatisfied^ restless, and 

creative, but still stainless as ever. 

THE APOLLO GALLERY AT THE LOUVRE. . 

On issuing from the court of the Couvre, in the direction of 

the Seine, the visitor to Paris may have noticed gardens both 

to the right and left. That to the left extends to the extremity 
of the Louvre, then, forming an angle, stretches "away under 

the celebrated Perrault Colonnade. That to the right, known 

as the Jardin de l'Infante, is bounded towards the west by a 

part of the Louvre which projects upon the quay, and in the 

first floor of this building is the Apollo Gallery. The ground 

floor is occupied by Greek and Roman sculptures. Formerly, 
both this and the floor above Were comprehended under the 

name o? La Petite Galerie. 
" The Little Gallery," says Sauvai, 

" was commenced under Charles IX., and finished undei 

Henry IV., by Chambiche, as far as the first story, which 

was covered in by a platform or terrace, which Charles IX. 
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used as a promenade. Fournier and Plain built the second 

story, under Henry IV., and Du Br?ul, Bunel, and Porbus, 

decorated it with paintings. This building extends hi. a 

square from the pavilion of the Louvre to the Quai de l'Ecole, 

upon the banks -of the Seine. The ground floor is occupied 

by the new apartments of the Queen Regent, and the first 

floor bv a gallery which is not surpassed in regularity and 

order by any other in the world. Its length, breadth, find 

height, harmonise- admirably. It is one hundred and eighty 

feet?in'length, 
and twenty-eight in breadth, and is lighted by 

twenty-one great windows. Its piers are adorned with 

portraits 
of some of our kings as well as of our queens ; the 

roof is divided into several large panels of various forms. At 

the further end, a balcon y overhangs the Quai de l'Ecole, com 

manding one of the finest views in the world."* 

On the sixth of January, 1661, a fire destroyed the greater 

part of the decorations of this gallery. Some workmen had 

been engaged in fitting up a theatre for a ballet, in which 

the king 
was to dance, and, through the carelessness of. one of 

them, some of the timber work caught fire. Loret. gives an 

account of this .accident in bad verse, in his letter of the 12th 

of February, 16.61. .: 

* This is the balcony from--which Charles TX. is said to have fired upon 
the Protestants at-the "massacre of St. Bartholomew; but it was in reality 
not in existence at that time, as the story to which it belonged-was not 

erected over the terrace until the rei^n of Henry IV. He must,-then, have 

placed himself at some of the windows on the ground floor. 

/ E2j?rXtl JtZsPS^ ^^? 

APOLLO GALLERY AT* THE LOUVRE, IN WHICH THE TRENCH" SENATE CONFERRED THE EMPIRE ON LOUIS NAPOLEON. 
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After tMs, Charles Lebrun was called upon to submit plans 
for its restoration, and th? idea upon wMch he based his 

designs was one sufficiently French and sufficiently flattering to 

Ms employer, namely, the glorification of Louis XIV., as per 

somfied by Apollo. He made a great many drawmgs. In the 

one wMch was adopted, but wMch was never completely 
executed, he proposed to divide the ceiling into eleven com 

partments, and in the centre to place Apollo in his chariot, 
surrounded by all Ms attributes, and in the others figures of 

the Muses, the Seasons, Evemng, Mormng, and the awakening 
. 

of the Waters and the Earth at the first rays of the. Sun. 
- 

TMs plan was distinguished by harmony existmg between all 

the parts, and LoMs XIV. paid the -artist different sums 

towards its completion; but very soon he.seemed to lose all 

interest in the Louvre, and:took a fancy to Versailles. Lebrun 

was then called upon to decorate the great hall of the latter, 
and tMther transferred all his plans ; Ms Sun, his Hours; Ms 

Parnassus; and Ms Muses. After the death of Lebrun in 

1690, for a: hundred years the project approved of by Louis 

XIV. was entirely forgotten: the gallery itself was applied 
to various uses. The Alexandria paintings by Lebrun were 

placed there at first, and afterwards removed to make way for 

'others; then, in 1744, they were brought back again. In 

1747 and 1748, they were again removed, and the Works 

of other artists exMbited m their place. 
About the year -1751 the gallery was used as a studio by 

six pupils, whom the king had taken under his special c?re 

and protection. In 1764 the various academies sat there. 

Shortly afterwards, the resolution was formed of completing 
the original work, under the direction of M. Marigny. A 

pupil of Lebrun's, named De St. Andr?, undertook to engrave 
all the different pamtings, not only those wMch his master had 

fbiished; but those of which he had only sketched the design. 
These engravings formed in all forty-four plates. Another 

artist, Jean Berain, engraved eleven plates, the different orna 

mental compartments, and the abutting piers between the 

windows-. But, unfortunately, these two artists have not given 
to th? tout ensemble that appearance of union and harmony 

wMch Lebrun would have produced had he worked out Ms 
own ideas ; but Marigny seemed to have caught them per 

fectly.' 
T?: complete the decorations, the; Academy selected "five 

artists; ;to each Of whom a separate department was assigned ; 
and while they were engaged at their paintings, the hall was 

used for the exMbition of works of art of all kinds ?pictures, 

drawings, enamels, marbles, vases, &c. But, m the meantime, 
the old decorative sculpture, and even the building itself, were 

deteriorating rapidly, and no further steps were taken in the 
matter. About the year 1804, Napoleon" determined that it 

should be restored and re-decorated tMoughout ; but weightier 
cares oppressed him, and he never carried his design into 

execution. Louis XVIII. proposed to distinguish his reign 
in the same way, but death prevented him. 

In the reign of Charles X. they were obliged to prop up the 
roof. After that the gallery was for a long time blocked up 

by scaffolding, wMch obstructed the light, and was used but 
once a year for the exMbition of drawings, engravings," and 

lithographs. 
In 1833, Louis Philippe took it into his head to corhplet? 

what his predecessors had left unfinished. His design Was to 
fill the empty panels by paintings illustrative of the Mstory of 
the Louvre ; and a programme of th? subjects was prepared, 

distributing the work amongst Tony and Alfred J?hanri?t, 
' 

Blondel, Picot, and other celebrated artists of the day. All 
the paintings were duly executed, but it was found that 
before they could be fixed in their places the ceiling should be 

repaired and re-decorated. In the meantime they were scat 
tered tMough the different royal residences. But Louis 

Philippe, like Louis XIV., now suddenly lost Ms interest in the 

Louvre, and appeared to be seized with a most ardent desire 
for the re-decoration of the Chateau of Versailles ; and the 

Apollo Gallery was once more left to its fate. 
In 1848, the Constituent Assembly voted a sum of two mil 

lion francs for the execution of works in the Louvre, to be 
Vol. I. 

divided between the Muse? Nationale, the Grand Salon, the 

Salon des Sept Chemin?es, and the Apollo Gallery. To M. 

Duban was committed the direction of the whole, and he dis 

played such activity that it was completed in two years. The 

side wall, which was cracked from top to bottom, was in part 
rebuilt. The roofing, also, had to undergo complete repair, 
and this necessitated the entire removal of paintings and sculp 
tures by which the ceiling was decorated. M. Duban also 

restored the. exterior, taking as his guide an engraving by Marot 

of the appearance of the building previous to the alterations 

which had been made by Lebrun'. M. Cavelier, the sculptor 
of the 

" 
Sleepmg Penelope," executed the figure of "Fame" 

on the pediment, which in Marot's engravings appears seated 

between two terms. In the interior>M.^^op|^tpn retouched 

the historical and mythological pamtihpj-^ " 
Evening,'' 

" 
Night," and: the; : " 

Triunijai of 
:?^^iune 

and 

Amphytrite." M. Guichard painted- th?i ??u??^^e$ii0h?^ 
the '" 

Triumph of the -Earth/r from adesign^"l^lEiebrun. 
M?ller executed a new modinion,- after an 

eh^'ayi^fby 
St. 

Andr?, representing Aurora seated on her car.1; Tn?;V?ask of 

restoring the arabesques, fruit, &c., was committed to other 

artists of less note. But the principal work was 'tie painting 
intended to fill an immense compartment in the ceiling.twenty 
four feet in length by two in breadth. It was in this that 

Lebrun intended to represent Apollo in all his glory. 

"* - " 

This noble work was assigned to Eugene Delacroix^ who 

had already displayed the richness and vigour of his imagina 
tion in the decoration of the ceilings of .the library'of the 

Chamber of Deputies and Chamber of Peers. 
"" 

His'' -Apollo 

Vanquishing the Serpent Python, has fully answered the expec 
tation of the public. The god, seated in his olia?ot, has 

already let fly a part of his arrows. Diana, his s?st?r^ying 
after him, presents him with his quiver. Theseisp?rrV/pierced 

by the darts of the god of life and heat, is WritirMgT??" agony, 
and breathing out his remnant of life in a fiery:~v?$?oz? The 

waters of the deluge have begun to subside,- and leave the 

carcases of men and animals bleaching on th^r??unt?in^tops. 
The gods are indignant at seeing the. earth-- -abandoned to 

horrid monsters, the impure offspring of the' slime, and" take 

arms to exterminate them, whilst 
in^ 

the ^nieantimV-"'eternal 
wisdom is replenishing the globe. Herciiles crushes^ them 

with his club ; Vulcan, the god of fire, drives away Night and 

noisome exhalations ; Boreas and the ^Zephyrs, dry;up the 

waters by.their breath, and scatter the clouds. 
* 
The'-nymphs 

of the rivers and streams have recovered their-beds'?of roses 

and their urns, sullied by the mud and debris of the inunda 

tion. The more timid of the deities look onfronVa distance at 

this conflict between the gods and the elements;, janiftin the 

meantime, from the highest heaven, Victory d?^c?ndsto-brown 

the victorious Apollo, and Iris strikes her "harp as^Jfe flies 

through the air to celebrate the triumph of Light d^eipDark 

riess, and over the rebellious waters. 
' * " ' * 

.;* 
This splendid gallery was then re?opened to' the $?blic in 

1850, and forms one of the finest sights in Paris; Altpleasure 
seekers would do well to pay it a visit. ., 

J 
"..' 

It has now acquired additional interest from^the fact, that in 

it, on the 1st of December, the French senate conferred the 

empire on Louis Napoleon. . t _ ^ ~~V 

Strange?vicissitudes are those of which" this* gallery has 

been the scene. Once it was filled with the gallant court of 

the grand monarque; its lofty walls re/echqed3to f??*~tramp 
of those who were so soon about to fall ; it saw the last'of the 

old regime, and heard the shouts of thundering vengeance 
when the popular outburst came, and the Revolution broke 

out. Then, under the reign of the once petit caporal, who 

had made his name a terror to all Europe, it was again 

thronged with courtiers ; then came again the Bourbons to 

the Palace of the Louvre; then other revolutions, and the 

grand emperor was flung out on a rock to die. But of all the 

strange scenes which the old hall has witnessed, none were 

more strange than that of the 1st of December, 1852, when 

once again the name of the great conqueror woke up old 

memories of martial glory, and Louis Bonaparte became 

Napoleon III. 
a 
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